
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If it __________ them, ____________________ them?1.
(cover) (how/he/find/?)

covered how would he find

If you ______, you __________ some spunk now.2. (have) (show)had 'd show

______________________ them instantly if she _______ all?3.
(why/she/leave/?) (know)

Why would she leave knew

Candour _____________ some apology for their conduct if want of
judgment ______ their only defect.
4.

(find) (be)
would find

was

A thousand apologies ____________________ for this trouble, if I
________ to pay you in apologies only.
5.

(not/suffice) (mean)
would not suffice

meant

I __________ to have them know it if I ______.6. (hate) (be)'d hate was

If I ______ him here now I ________________ it all easily.7.
(have) (explain)

had could explain

If she ______ a brother or a child, she ________________ the boldness of
his request.
8.

(have) (forgive)
had would forgive

If it _______, society _____________.9. (be) (grow)were would grow

He said that his reputation ________________ if Rupert _______ any
more speeches on his own, and that he wasn't going to risk it.
10.

(passive/go) (make)

would be gone made

I told her that if you ___________ it _____________ prison for you, and
strangely I said that same thing-five years.
11.

(return) (mean)
returned would mean

If it ________, I ___________ it!12. (live) (nurse)lived 'd nurse

He _________________ it if he _______ her.13. (not/bear) (lose)could not bear lost

It may be that he thinks, when the reins are over his head and down on
the ground, they are tied to something, so he _____________________ if he
_________ to.

14.

(not/run away) (want)
could not run away

wanted
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I ___________________ you did if I ______ you take it.15.
(not/believe) (see)

wouldn't believe saw

If I ___________________ him, he _____________ me.16.
(not/throttle) (kill)

did not throttle would kill

When we reached this tree, Legrand turned to Jupiter, and asked him if
he __________ he ______________ it.
17.

(think) (climb)thought could climb

It is futile to suggest analogies, and to imagine what France ___________
if Germany _______ to interfere in a question of French franchise.
18.

(do) (be)
would do

were

I ______________ you if you _______ a workman in a cottage.19.
(marry) (be)

would marry were

And if she ______, you don't suppose I _________ on.20. (do) (let)did 'd let
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